
Do 23. 3. 2020 odešli na mailovou adresu své učitelky AJ, do předmětu zprávy 
napiš své jméno a příjmení, třídu 

katerina.kempna@borovskeho.cz 

gabriela.matulova@borovskeho.cz 

lenka.slovakova@borovskeho.cz 

 

1. Přiřaď :I, you, we, he, she, it ,they 

Was, wasn´t- 

Were, weren´t – 

2. Přečti si text a doplň do textu was, were. 

Hi Helena, 

I was on a trip with my friends. We              in Paris. We                 in a hotel near  a railway station. 

The hotel              very good. There               a swimming pool. There  

                   some people in the other rooms. They                from Germany and Poland. One man                   from 

France. 

The weather               very bad for the first three days, but after that it                great. We               there 

for nine days. 

And how are you? Hope you are well. See you soon. 

Alice                             

3. Přečti si text z úkolu číslo 2 a každou větu označ T(true), pokud je pravdivá nebo F (false), 

pokud je nepravdivá. 

Alice was on a trip with her family. 

We were in a hotel next to a railway station. 

The hotel was very good. 

There were some people in the hotel from Hungary and Poland. 

The weather was very good for  nine days. 

 

4. Seřaď správně slova do věty.                                                 

he at was a not shop. 

were not in a we a hotel to next bank. 

she teacher English wasn´t our. 

weren´t my they friends Poland from.  
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the for days weather was not good nine. 

5. Přiřaď k otázkám odpovědi 

Was he small?      Yes, she was. 

Were they in an apartment?    No, we weren´t. 

Were you in a park?     Yes, he was. 

Was she nice?      No, I wasn´t. 

Were we friends?     Yes, they were. 

6. Vytvoř otázky a odpovědi 

You/ in/ hospital/ yes         

Example: Were you in a hospital? Yes, I was. 

They/ at/ home/ no       

 

He/ in/ flat/ yes       

 

 

She/ on/ farm/ no       

 

7. Popiš osoby na obrázku, použij minulý prostý čas a všechna slova z nabídky. Napiš kladné i 

záporné věty. 

 

fat   slim     old     young         tall small      nice         ugly   

           

Example: He was slim. 

 



 
______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

 

        Počet bodů:  

  

fat   slim     old     young         tall small      happy   unhappy  

 

Example: They weren´t fat. 

 

 
____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

 

 


